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TO'~TH E:.J1JVt NILE' JOE T ENTJ"O N'; CENtER 
~ : . ,-, ,~.' .<:~,/' ,"~,:;-";.; \\ .. ':\, ;": ~o, '.:':','~. --'~:'; l' '::: '_ .. ~. - . , 

···ByJ6 seph:le fr'~~:hi;'Jr ~ 

".::b ~V~ry '\lr" .. . 
'·Th·~se,t'e,p'c:tt\t.s.t:~dted'. tQ:~,;, d'e tep~itor,a~d:','leg ~l:, •. h i stori'es o~. '4J, 

"4'i,;~'q'hvldrenw:ho w~re",he ld~ "1 ntb.e!Juve~11.1 e, :T:empo rary . O~teJltl on 
~,.,ce.nt~,.r, .J·~ro. C): ~!l,NovembE:!r"l g.l8.~~· an,d ~w.ho ,we re .Ae ta 1. n,eQ three 
or:. morte,I,;t.l me s . I . ,', ' •• ' ' " ' ", , ... ' 

" . ',- . " .<::", ;: "~:' : , ,"'. "t;: _ c, . .' " .' .. IJ :.-
0'- . , ~i_ " ~ J,., . ~. _ ,. / I. ..' ., < 

'. N(),:djfferencesinage ~."s.eXr~·()r, tYpe; 'o'f peti:tt ons w,e re.Jound 
. be.tweeJ!~:.~h'~ r~t ut rieesand .,all c~h:iTtl re:n de ta ine cti n, SeptelTlber. ' 
. and November, 1978. Theretu.rnee:s were found :t'o have a.higher, 
number 'of ,;,and'the's;a'm~'de'Q'f'e'e~o-;f-nlln-s,e r,i 0 us' comp la i nts."One: ' 
reasoR,;f9rthi<s may' bei nthe'd'!ata onreas,ons for continuances 
duy;:),ng:.d'E!t,en,tion 'Thi:$.~da ta s;ugge:!? te,d~q}i1e' vncertai ntyby,th,~': 

, .'Co'u'rtsys t'erp ,in 'rrlea'l i ng w5 th' ,'n'on.;;~serJo IJ'S offenderS. .,' 
;. • .. : c <.' • \ I 

ft" w~sf~'rthe,~;, ~olJndtha:teach' re)t~rt)ee a~eraged 4.3 detent; ons", 
.6 '.,4 fi ledpetft;'ori~(), 1,8. 6 gays per detent(on, ,and 2 . 8 court ' 

.' hear.in.gs,p'erdetentfon '(1 hearin,g for eachQ. 7 days. detained). 
, ... :,,;~.~·<c, ", .~. '.~,.-' " .. j", .- .': " '", , 

the maJor' fin'ding of the sfudy was in regard tQ the; 42% of· , 
;,x~turne~"swho·were under the Depar-tment of Children, and Fami If 
,<:':;S~r;vices(DCFS) .. The DCFS ch.ildrenweresignificantly younger 

. f13.7years old} than .the non-OCFS Children(14.8yearsold).~ , 
,'nt~ DC FS children had s i gni tic:an~ 1 ymore de ten tt ons (DCfS: ' .' 
~1.5.2;'nori'-OCF:S: 3~n. Finally, in the 36% of de.tentions'of 
DCFS'chi 1 dren" Wh'en aRel ea,se-Upon-Request-lo .. OCFS order was •.... , 

'\1 issued, .the Tength of detentio.n was slgnificant;ly higher ,'",' 
, (28.7 days) than for the remaining 64% of .DCFS children (l4.1 ,.r 

day's) or fpr, the 'non-DCFS chj 1 dren (17.7 day's). jrThe:-,report '., 
, suggested that' s.omereason:s for these resul fs"""1fjli ght incl ude 
th e,hi g~., d¢,g ree 0 fema ti o,na I" depri va ti 0 n caus i n g de 1 i nque n t 
behavi'QX',the lack 'of a s,ecure p1 acem~nt faci 1 i ty for OCFS 
thild~~A,o~the reluctance of local communities to deal_directly 
wttn"DCFS', wards . 
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This 'short;"term,'desc+,iptive ~eport. investigated the 

.. det~ntion ahd,:,leg~l histori'es of children who have had 3 or 

more detentions in the Juvenile' 'Temporary Detention Center 
D . ~ 

:"8 

(J .,T.p,.C. ),irt order to provide some general information as to 

r~asons for, their return to detention and for their lengthy 

detention periods. 

DESCRIcPTION OF CHILDREN STUDIED 

The /Eotal sample included 54 children who were in the 

" J. T . D. C. \n Novernb,er 30, 1978, and recorded. as be ing detained 
". 

at l,east 2 previous times~ Complete information was able to be 

gathered on 41 of these 54 children. Of these 41, 17 were under 

the guardianship of the Illinois Department of Children and 

Family Services (D.C.F.S.) about 60% or more 6f their time with 

the Court (see Table I). Most all children are still active 

with the Court except for 13 (of the 54) who have been committed 

to the Department of Corrections. 

Table II presents a self-explanatory summary'of the data 

gathered for this report. It \vill be referred to in the dis

cussio~ iri the next section. 

FINDINGS·, 

{) The 54 children studied were compared, .,to all 337 children 
, ',. ,~,:) 

in;, detention in September and November, 1978. There were no 
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differences as to age (see Table II, #l~, sex (see Table II,' 

#2), or type of petition (80%.delinquent, 20% MINS). However, 

the children studied tend.ed to have a greater number of petty 

thefts, burglaries, auto thefts, and runa~ays but a lesser 

n..llII1ber of violent ·offenses(armed robbery, assault/battery, 

murder, rape, use of weapons) . (See Table III). No other 

' .. comparisons between the ~n1?-,ire. sample of 54 and the population 

could be made. The rest of the report will focus on the 41 , 

children (of the 54 sampled) on whom complete informatio~ 

was obtained. 

The average age of these 41 children was 14.3. The DCFS 

children were found to be significantly younger than the 

non-DCFS children (DCFS - 13.7 years old, non-DCFS - 14.8; 

see Table II, #1). 

A. review of the history of complaints against the 41 

children indicated that 90% were char<Jed with the same degree 

of seriousness on all their petitions. Only 5% were· charg.ed 

with increasingly serious offenses and 5% with decreasingly 

serious offenses. Also, a majority of the children tended to 

be charged with the same type of offense thrqughouti that is, 

a child was likely to be charged with almost all auto thefts. 
r" 

or all home burglarigs, etc . 

. !rhe average number of detentiors per child was 4.3 for the 

41 children (4.8 for the entire sample of 54 children). The 

DCFS children had significantly more detentions t.han the 

\1.· ,,' 
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n.on~DCFS children jr (DCFS -'5.2, n.on-DCFS - 3.7, see Table II, 

"'#"3' ) • ,~ , g 
" ''-'''' jf -'''i-'>l, f \ k,.:7 

'-,/ 

The average number of filed petiti.ons fer the 41 children 

was 6~4 per' child, 7.8 for these having .orily delinquent petiti.ons, 

3.6 fer these having both delinquent and MINS petiti.ons (2 t.o 1 

:~ratio .of delinquent t.o, MINS) . 

The .only difference between the DCFS and n.on-DCFS children 
" 

was, net surprisingly, that .only 4 .of, 17 DCFS children had .only 

delinquent petiti.ons whereas alm.ost half. (lIef 24) .of the 
',' 

n.on-DCFS children had .only delinquent petiti.ons (see Table II, 

#5, a-d). 

The' average length .of detenti.on fer the 41 children was 

18.6 days (18.,9 fer the 54 children). Al th.ough DCFS children 

had a higher average number .of days held than the n.on-DCF$ 
11 

children (DCFS - 19.4, n.on-DCFS - 17.7), the difference was net 

significant (see Table II, #4a). Further examinati.on .of the 

detenti.ons .of the 17 DCFS children pr.oduced an interesting 

finding regarding the time between a Release-Up.on-Request-t.o-

DCFS .order and the date .of actual release. puring 36% .of 

thedetentibns .of the DCFS children, a Release-Up.on-Request-t.o-

DCFS .order was issued. The average length .of these detenti.ons 

was 28.7 (see Table II, 4,b). This was f.ound t.o be significantly 

higher than the 17.7 average days held per detention .of the 

n.on-DCFS children. Since the average days between the Release

Up.on-Request..,.t.o-DCFS .oro.er was issued and the date .of actual 

release was 17.0 (see Table II, 4,c), it was evident that the 
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time between the Release Order and the actual release accouhted'-' 

for 60% of those detentions averaging 28.7 days. This finding 

is even more interesting in view of the fa'ct that of the· remain-
I}, 

ing 64% of detentions of DCFS children when no Release-Upon-

Request order was issued was only 14.1 days (see Table IT, 4,d). 

No significant difference was found between these detentions 

of DCFS children of a 14.1 days average and the detentions of 

non-DCFS children of 17. 7. 9~:rs. average. In short, the Relea._se

to-DCFS order had a signi~icant effect on lengthening the 

average detention period. 

In regard to the number of hearings while in detention, the 

average was consistently 2.8 hearings per detention (see Table II, 

6,a). This seemed to be the case regardless of the length of 

stay or the type of complaint. The ratio between the average 

number of hearings to days in detention for the 41 children 

was 1 hearing per 6.7 days in detention (see Table II, 6,b). 

Table IV lists 11 primary reasons for continuances during 

a detention. A reason was considered primary if it accounted 

for more than 80% of the time in detention. If there were 4 

reasons each accounting for half of the time, they were counted 

as half in both categories. Table IV indicates that in50.5%of the 

detentions the primary reason for continuances was legal (see 

Table IV, A. Total Legal); in 49.5%of the detentions the primary 

reas·on for continuances were for treatment reasons (see Table IV, 

B. Total Treatment). The average days held for each of the 11 

groups is also shown. 

. ~, 
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Table II, #7 lists" the numbers of children who were placed 

or nQ,t' placed on 8upervisionand probation:. Most of the children 

(i35%) ,were placed on probation, supervision, or both. AlthO\~gh 

59% were given probation or supe~vision before or during their 

first detention (see Table II,7,e)" there was no difference 

between the average number of' detentions after supervision or 

probation and the average number of detentions of those who 

were never 'placed on'supervision or probation (see Table II, 
". . ~ . 

a,a and b). And, although there was an apparent difference inc 

the average length of t;Lme between detentions for those given 

supe;rvision/probation (122.7) and those not given supervision/ 
:- 0 ' 

probation (77.2), the difference was not significant and due 

merely to chance (see Table II, 8, d and e). However, no con

clusion can be made re~arding the effect or lack of effect of 

supervision/probation on a return or a forestalling a return 

to detention. The inadequacies ',t,:;.f the data do not allow for any 

conclusions in this area; further study is necessary. 

CONCLUSIONS 

. Even though this report cannot definitively explain the 

reasons for return to detention, some general observations can 

be made. 

II' One main observation from the data .,is that the children 
" 

strldied were charged with less serious, non-violent complaints 

th~n the general detention population. Several reasons may 

account for this. First, more serious offenders would likely 

be committed to D.O.~.soon after the complaint and so riot 
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free to corrunit acts necessitating further detentions. Second, 

the children studied are the ones who, by definition, are the 

"failures". Nearly 75% of the children in detention
"
in 

November, 1978, who were not included in this report, were 

there for only theil first or second detention. Third, the 

nature of the continuances during detention indicate some 

uncertainty about what to do for the children who do not have 

serious, non-violent complilints against them. 

Another main finding 'of this report was that 42% ·of the 

children studied were DCFS wards during the majority of their 

history with the Court and that they were significantly younger 

and had significantly more detentions than non-DCFS children. 

This finding suggests that the children who are 'returned to 

detention may have more than average emotional problems and thus 

more prone to exhibit acting-out behavior. Generally, the reasons 

that children are placed under DCFS guardianships are that they 
I 

have no one who is willing or able to care for them adequately. 

This basic kind of rejection and deprivation nearly always breeds 

troubled and troublesome children. It would seem that many of 

the children studied are in this kind of situation which may 

increase the amount of detentions heginning at an earlier age. 

Another reason for the higher number of' detentions of DCFS 

children could be due to reluctance of. the communities where 

DCFS children are placed to handle the child locally. ~ince 

practical experience indicates that. DCFS children are viewed 

.. " 
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as "outsiders", there may be less inclination toward station 

adjustments and thus more "downtown" detentions. 

Anotherpossibl'e explanation of the findings about DCFS 

children is :I'n regards to the lack of DCFS placement facil! ties. 

The only temporary placement alternatives for DCFS children who 

are. charged under delinquent or MINS petitions are an emergency 

foster home or the J.T.D.C. Herrick House accepts only those 

children under Dependent . .o~.Neg1ect petitions. Thus, there appears 

to be a need for a secure ~acility for DCFS wards who have delin

quent or MINS petitions and/or who have run away froID their 

,current placements. The J.T.D.C. is now serving this purpose. 

The final major finding of this report is in regard to the 

effect of supervision/probation in decreasing or forestalling 

return to detention. As stated above~ due to inadequate data, 

no conclusions can be made about such effect. 
() 

ME'rHOD OF DATA COLLECTION 

Fifty-four children (48 males, 6 females) were chosen from 

a list of children who were in detention on November 30, 1978. 

This list was ,part of the November, 1978, J.T.D.C. Report from 

James M. Jordan, Superintendent. First, all 43 children (40 

males, 3 females) recorded as being detained 3 or more times were 

selected. Second, an additional 11 children (8 males, 3 females) 

were randomly selected to include more females so that the sample 

would ,better match the overall detention population. Third, the 

Juvenile Court's Statistical Department gathered the numbers 

of all petitions filed on each of the 54 children during 1977 
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" and 1978 from the computerized files. Due to the lack of 

computerized information prior to 1977, complete lists of 

petitions were obtained for only 41 of the 54 children were 

excluded from the data for this report. Fourth, detention 

histories were then obtained from the J.T.D.C. card file. 

8 

Finally, le~al histories (charges, hearing dates, dispositions) 

were obtained from the legal folders in the Court Clerk1s Office. 

REcm1MENDATION 

In order to anS\l'ler in a more precise way the question of why 

children are returned to detention, further study in 3 major 

areas is recommended. Since a large percentage of children 

are DCFS wards, the whole area of DCFS resources needs further 

study. Secondly, to adequately examine the effect of super-

vision/probation on return to detention, the actual extent of 

service by probation officers in relation to the environmental 

and psychological characteristics of- the children also needs 

further study. Such study would likely be of further use in 

enabling predictions to be made about which children are likely 

to return to detention. Finally, reasons for the kinds of and 

numbers of continuances should be clarified so that the effect 

of legal procedures on return to and length of detention may be 

fully understood. 
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TABLES[ .. NUMBER OF CHILDREN SAMPLED

RETURNEES IN J.T.D.C. ON 11/30/78 

.', DCFS NON-DCFS 
"-

"Chi ldren ,'<-Ii th?'"'" ,,'-:!~;:- " 

Complete Data 17 24 

Children With 
Incomplete Data '- -. ( 6) ( 7) 

Total Children 
Studied 23 31 

TOTAL 

41 

(13) 

54 
--
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TABLE II. CHARACTERISTICS OF RETURNEES TO J. T". D. C • 

.(* ~ Indicates Significant Difference) 

-l. Age 

2. Sex M-
F-

3. Avg. Detentions per child 

4. Days Held 

a. Avg. Days per detention 

b. Avg .. Days per detention when 
~elease/DCFS Order Issued 

~ 
c. Avg. Days from Release/DCFS 

Order to Actual Release 

d. Avg. Days per detention when 
no Release/DCFS Order issued 

5. Petitions Filed 

a. Avg. Petitions per child 

b. Avg. Delinquent Only 

c. Avg. MINS Only 

d. Avg. Delinquent/MINS 

1s~ Hearings 

a. Avg. Hearings per detention 

b. Avg. Hearings to Avg. Days Held 

Total 
Sample ',' 

(54) 

14.5 

48 
6 

4.8 

18.9 

\ ;" 

G'roup with 
Complete 

Data 
(41) 

14.3 

35 (85%) 
6 (15%) 

4.3 

18.9 

6.4 

7.8 
(N=15) . 

1.0 
(N=l ) 

2.4/1.2 
. (N=25) 

2.8 

1-6.7 

. Complete Data
DCFS 

Children 
(17) 

13.7* 

14 
3 

5.2* 

19.4 

28.7* 

17.0 

14.1 

6.2 

8.3 
(N=4) 

1.0 
(N=l) 

2.9/1.4 
(N=12) 

2.8 

1-6.1 

Complete Data
Non-DCFS 
Children 

(24) 

14.8* 

21 
3 

3.7* 

17.7* 

6.6 

7.6 
(N=ll) 

0 

2.0/1.0 
(N=13) 

2.7 

1-7.4 
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,TABLE II. CHARACTERISTICS OF RETURNEES TO J .T.D.C~ (continued) 

B. Super/Prob. and Detentions 
.1;, 

a. Avg. Detentions After 2.8 3.6 2.3 
Super/Prob. (N=35) (N=14) (N=21) 

b. Avg. Detentions-No Super/ 
Super/Prob. 3.0 

(N=6) 

c. A.vg. Days between 
detentions 90.4 

d. Avg. Days between Order 
ofSuper/Prob. and Next 
detention 122.7 

(N=35) 

1( ..•. c 
·e. . Avg. Days between 

detentions-No Super/ 
?J Prob. 77 .2 

(N=6) 
~-:) 



TABLE III. OFFENSES CHARGED AGAINST CHILDREN IN DETENTION 

% of Charges 'for all 
Type of % of Charges for Difference Children inJ.T.D.C. 

" 

Offense 54 Children Sampled in Sample in 9/78 and 11/78 
... 41_ 

0I. Murder < 1% -12% 12% 
'liP' 

2. Sex Offenses, Rape 1% - 4% 5% 1) 

3. Use of Weapon 1% - 4% 5% 

4. Assault, Battery, Kidnapping 7% - 7% 14% 

5. Armed 'Robbery 4% - 6% 10% 

T·~·_ 

6. Burglary, Theft, Robbery 43% +15% 28% 
• 

• 7. Auto Theft, CTTV, Poss . Stolen 
Vehicle 17% + 9% 8% 

8. Vandalism, CDTP 4% 0% 4% 

9. Use, Possession of Drugs 1% 0% 1% 

10. Disorderly Conduct, Prob. 
Violation 4% 

II. Ungovernable, Truant 5% 0% 5% 

12. Runaway 13 96 + 5% 8% 

TOTAL 100% 100% 

" oli . 
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'IV .~, PRIMARi REASONS FOR CONTINUANCES IN DETENTION 
==:-=....:::;.;:....::.::..-===:..:.::........:...;===~=:.....::..=:.::..=:.;:.:.::=.:..:.:==---=.::.:......;====;. 

Reason, . 

.. ' . A. 'LEGAL REASONS 

L. Simple Continuance (C) 
:1 
i 

2. By Agreement' (B/A), 

3. Court. Ordered (O/C)" 

4. Motion6f State's Attorney (oM/S) 

5. 702Hearings 

Total Legal Reasons 

.;, B. TREATMENT REASONS 

6. For soC±~ls, Clinicals, 
Progress Reports, (S/I ,DCS, P /R) 

7. For DCE'S Placements, Reports, Plans 

8. ~ Referral to UDrs 

9. :l?,arentRefuse Custody 

10. Medical Treatment 

11. Mental Institution Referral 

J/ • ,Total, Treatment Reasons 

, . 
Total A,and B 

Percentage of Total 
Number of Detentions 

31% 

, 2% 

7% 

9% 

1.5% 

(50.5%) 

21% 

21% 

1.5% 

5 9, 
• 0 

.5% 

(49.5%) 

( 100%) 

Average Days Held 
'Per De;ten tion 

'17 

13 

21 

16 

53 

(18) 

18 

18 . 

36 

13 

16 

33 

(18) 

(18.6) 

~~ 
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